Intimate Ceremony

What’s Included:

- One-hour rental in a garden location of your choosing for a standing-only ceremony
- Day-Of Event Assistant
- An indoor plan in case of inclement weather
- Opportunity for photos throughout the property

Availability:

On-season (late May—early September)

- Weekdays & Weekends: 5-6pm
*ceremonies and photos must end by 6pm

Off-season (October—April)

- Weekdays & Weekends: 10-11am
*ceremonies and photos must end by 11am

Pricing/Capacities:

Couple +4 guests - $300
Couple +10 guests - $500
Couple +15 guests - $750

Celebration Add-On Options:

- Cupcakes/Cake
- Champagne
- Boxed meals
- Florals

*Vendors are excluded from guest count

Contact Pepper’s Artful Events:
eventinquiry@peppersartfullevents.com

*Intimate ceremonies are available at the gardens for our friend-level (or higher) members.